Nina, I am so proud of you and I am absolutely confident you will go
on to make the most of what life has to offer. As long as I can be, I
will always be there for you. With all my love — Dad
Nina go now and play your guitar, write another song and bask in
your wonderful talents! You are clever, musical, funny and warm but
most especially you're unique, don't ever change! — Alison Johnston
And those who danced were thought crazy by those who could not
hear the music - — Stephen

Love looks forward, hate looks back, anxiety has eyes all over its
head. Keep looking forward knobbly niece. xx — deborah silver
To my brilliant wee Glaswegian. You are very excellent. I bloody
miss our adventures together, like that time you ate crisps with
pancakes. Crazy! Hopefully we have many more wild times to come
xxx — Heidi O'Loughlin
When we thought you were missing at work, everybody stopped to
look for you because you are too precious to ever want to lose.
Luckily you were just being a radge and we got you back. Never
change. — Stephanie Lim
Remember France....we have such happy memories. There will be
just Emz, Josh, Toby and Harry here this Christmas and we will think
of your family. Look after each other. Smile and laugh together. —
Sukie
Ninasaur! Happy Christmas! Yer braw, never forget it. Please can I
have your postwoman hat if you ever give up your round? :-) lots of
Christmas love, Gilded lady! Megan xxx — Megan Shandley
When we get round to eloping, I promise to make you coffee when
you are mad, read your essays, sing to you like an anime character,
bring the wine for dinner. All the important things you do for me. —
Ellie
You love words so here are some to describe you. Kind, generous,
passionate, thoughtful, clever, beautiful, amusing, inspirational,
bighearted, compelling and loved. Never change Nina you are perfect.
— Lyndsay Gallacher

Dear Nina, you're awesome. Your song writing is incredible and
you're one of the coolest people I know. You're also really nice. Keep
it up. Love Cailen XXXX — Cailen
lovely nina! don't worry, be happy and all that...and come out and
train more, i miss your jumping face! xxx — Omercan
draha Ninka, I m very lucky to have you in my life.I met you when
you were 2,5 and I still love you and want to be a part of your life and
am happy that you grew into a wonderfull young lady.love xxx —
Barbora Grossmannova
You're the kind of person who, once met, I never want to leave my
life. You're indescribably awesome. I'm an egg telling you how cool
you are. Cool, right? — Egg Spirit
Nina you are a brilliant singer and a fabulous writer. You inspire me a
little, but only sometimes (I also love you a lot). Thank you for
putting up with me, you are one of my best friends x — Paddy
Nina, I have to say that you're eggstremely eggcelent and that's no
yolk. You may seem hard-boiled to some but you crack me up. You're
truly eggceptional. Have an eggstraordinary time ova Xmas! xxxxx
— Rosa
Nina, you're a great mentor and a fantastic pal. Thanks for everything.
— Tom Kelly
Dearest Nina, when I think of you I see you climbing very high walls
and other huge obstacles in your path.... you always succeed .... and I
know you always will. lots of love, Maggie — Maggie
I will always remember the first time I met you you were still cooking
in your mum's tummy. I would like you to choose a print for your
new flat so let's make a date and meet early in the New Year. — jila
I'm proud of your intelligence, your looks,your humour, kindness,
courage and talent. I'm proud of your achievements. Most of all, I'm
proud of your being just lovely Nina, you. Grams. — Liz Hammond

"Little minds are tamed and subdued by misfortune, but great minds
rise above them." (Washington Irving). We all know what kind of
mind you have... — Anna Baker
So sorry to hear about the fire. If you (and a friend) would like a few
days on Arran to get away from it all, you would be very, very
welcome. Love from — Krystyna and David
Chère Nina, nous te souhaitons beaucoup de bonheur et de joies pour
2013. Oublie vite tes soucis pour retrouver ton sourire et ta joie de
vivre dont nous gardons un excellent souvenir. Affectueusement —
Corine, Paul, Emile, Léo
2012 will soon be past - hurrah!. The only absolute truth that I have l
learned is that nothing bad (or sadly) good lasts forever. You are all
things bright and beautiful and so is your future. — Gramps
From that first time in Jims when I totally hit on you in a legit, sexy
way to now when I'm an ocean away, I am honoured to count you
among my closest friends. Williams sisters for the win. — Hannah
Butler
The never-ending ‘Nina-is-cooler-than-us’ debate: “You are, like, one
of the coolest people ever.” “Yous are way cooler than me!” “You’re,
like, intimidatingly cool!” “No, yous are definitely cooler." — Jazz
Rogers
You are charming, intelligent and generally superb. I feel privileged
to call myself your friend, Nina. x — Calum
Thank you for being you, Nina. Thank you for your kindness, your
ferocity, your generosity, your quiet brilliance and contagious joy. —
Alice
"You know I'm always moanin', but you jump-start my serotonin"
Sometimes I remember just how clever, funny, and gorgeous you are,
and how lucky I am, and then I cant stop smiling. You're wonderful.
— Liam
Dearest Nina the most important things you have are your life,your
health,your heart,your family and your friends. All are safe and
sound. Bad things sometimes happen but we are all here for you. xxx
— David and Susie

I would like you to know that I love you to bits & if I can be half as
lovely as you i'll be happy. Sure, sometimes I hate you, but you're my
big sister & I wouldn't change you for the world — Honor
nina, we don't always get along but when we do it's pretty ace like
yourself. I love you veryveryveryyy much and hope you have SOO
much goodness in your life because you deserve so much, i love you
k. — Lily
I still find each day too short for all the thoughts I want to think, all
the walks I want to take,all the books I want to read and all the friends
I want to see. — Charlie McCafferty
Metta time: An average man, Hugo, saw a fish that represented life.
He was startled. Nina grabbed the fish and ate it with relish (her own
delicious homemade tartar sauce). P.S. You're great! — Max J
Nina, I only really got to know you this year, but I'm glad I did. Keep
on singing, keep on strumming and keep on truckin'. — Malachy
Beautiful, selfless, intelligent, hilarious, can pull of a post mans hat
like no one else, artistic, will try anything once, fearless and I real
trooper. We live you Nina. 40 words was near impossible — Rae
Vonne
Nina, you've have been a constantly impressive and resilient figure in
my somewhat chaotic life. Knowing a nutter like you can excel at so
many things gives a nutter like me some faith. Cheers, doll. — Marc
Barr
You will survive whatever the universe throws at you with
humour,resilience and probably quite good hair. If it tries any more
bad stuff it will have me and the clan to deal with. love you bajillions.
— isabella silver
Wonderful girl with wicked humour. Don't go falling asleep on any
more Croatian beaches without me! When you read this, know you
have a friend who will always think the world of you. — Ben Scally
(wag)
You will weather any storms and soar confidently in a sky of your
creation. You will be you and I shall be proud. Know that I love who
you are and it is a privilege and a pleasure to be your mother. —
Mum

A phoenix rose from the ash and met a guitar with a 'tash. He spoke
like a Scot and looked pretty hot. So off with him she did dash. Love
you little cousin xxx — Anna Silver
Worst luck I've heard in an age, didn't even know there were fires in
UK! jks. Seriously though you are easily my fav cousin once/twice
removed & I know your positivity will get you through anything! —
Michael Davies
Nina has the ability to lift your spirits with high tops and high
spirits… even if your chat's ‘bowfin’. She’s the surprise morning
fry-up, the melonststomp, and a ninja. She's my pal. — David Banks
Everyone has talent. What's rare is the courage to follow it to the dark
places where it leads, and the courage to bounce back from the
troubles life chucks at us. You have courage dear Nina, use it. — Jane
Hammond
Dear Nina, ease up on the self abasement about what a rotten person
you are;leave that to the nitwits in life. Come and visit and we'll
restock the larder and donate a spare extinguisher. Martin x — The
Greens

